Virtual Driver Interactive in Partnership with the U. S. Power Squadron
Launch the Boating Skills Trainer™
VDI continues to demonstrate their commitment to safety by creating a boating simulator
teaching boating handling and safety fundamentals
El Dorado Hills, Calif.—May 5, 2015—Virtual Driver Interactive, Inc. (VDI), the leading provider of
simulation training solutions for commercial and education applications, today announced the launch of
the Boating Skills Virtual Trainer, a first-of-its-kind boating simulator providing users with recreational
power boat driving skills and the opportunity to practice those skills safely before getting on the water.
The interactive Boating Skills Virtual Trainer embodies a realistic boating experience using sophisticated
water physics developed by Virtual Driver Interactive and course content provided by the U. S. Power
Squadron, as well as input from the National Safe Boating Council, the Boat U.S. Foundation, Brunswick
Marine, Mercury Marine and Boston Whaler. The simulation-based training compliments on-the-water
training programs and requires the same level of competency.
The Boating Skills Virtual Trainer has been recognized by the Canadian Safe Boating Council winning the
Marine Industry Award for its ability to provide a highly realistic boating experience while teaching
boating safety skills. Users will ‘drive’ a 20’ Boston Whaler with a real Mercury Marine throttle, trim,
navigation lights and horn as they experience nine exercises including working lines, open water operation,
fairways, pivot turns, docking, mooring, beaching, man overboard and more. It also includes training in
heavy wind, strong current and day/night scenarios with multi-lingual options as well (English, Spanish,
French & Mandarin).
The boating simulator boasts high-end technology featuring three high definition monitors with an
expansive field of vision and reacts accurately to trim settings, current and wind, in day or night scenarios,
all controllable by the driver. All lessons occur on an open, 40 square kilometer expansive lake, which
includes a complete marina, navigational markings, beach area, and shallow water. Distinct sections of the
lake are set aside for docking, slalom, passing/meeting/overtaking other boats, mooring, and other open
water maneuvers.
“We are excited to offer an interactive and engaging boating experience while teaching how to navigate
safely through congested and sometimes treacherous waters,” said Bob Davis, CEO & President, VDI.
“The Boating Skills Trainer is more than just a simulator, it is a technology proven to transfer a super
high retention of lesson experiences unlike other safety training.”
About Virtual Driver Interactive, Inc.
Virtual Driver Interactive (VDI) is well known in the simulation industry for its vision of innovative
simulation-based training. From training experienced corporate fleets to new teen drivers, VDI delivers
effective training. By offering a wide range of system hardware options, VDI’s customers can expect
highly portable, affordable and effective solutions. VDI program titles include Virtual HD® (Virtual
Hazard Detection), the premier product in VDI’s voice integrated training portfolio designed specifically
for corporate fleet programs; One Simple Decision®, a deterrent to distracted or impaired driving; Virtual
DE™ (Virtual Driving Essentials), a driver training and assessment program teaching drivers critical skills
essential to safe driving; and Boating Skills VT™ (Boating Skills Virtual Trainer), industry’s leading
simulation-based boating safety program. VDI is a privately-held company headquartered in El Dorado
Hills, California. For more information about VDI’s innovative interactive simulation driver training
solutions, please visit www.driverinteractive.com.
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